
     Included Hardware List

     1. One (1) CMM-203-CH Chrome Bracket
     2. One (1) 7/16” Chrome Locking Washer

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

CUSTOM MOTORCYCLE MOUNT
Mirror Mount Edition

Begin installation by loosening the nut that locks the 
mirror in place. Loosen it enough so that the mirror 
itself can pivot. Continue by removing the entire 
mirror assembly. Set the mirror and aside in a safe 
place. 
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Locate the provided 7/16” locking washer and slide 
it over the threaded side of the mirror. Insert the 
threaded side of the mirror back into the orignal 
cavity. Tighten the mirror until it is in the correct 
viewing position. Now lock the nut that will secure 
the mirror in place. Enjoy your new Custom Motor-
cycle Mount.

Step 1.

Step 2.

This Custom Motorcycle Mount is designed to attach 
a number of portable electronic devices to the 

mirror pedestal mount of cruiser style motorcycles.

Install any Mobile Device or Amps compatible 
device to your Custom Motorcycle Mount. 

Your installation is complete. 

Step 3.
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